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-is paper selects 93 high-tech enterprises listed in 2019 in China’s A-share market and comprehensively integrates six
variables on three levels, namely, internal guarantee, internal incentives, and external institutions, through fuzzy-set
qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA). On this basis, a discussion was conducted about the multiple concurrent factors
and various paths stimulating entrepreneurship. -e results show that (1) a single factor does not necessarily lead to high
entrepreneurship; (2) high entrepreneurship could be stimulated by four paths: driving mechanism with salary incentive as
the core and market mechanism as the support, driving mechanism with government intervention and market mechanism
as synergistic drivers, driving mechanism with equity and control power as dual drivers under external institutions, and
driving mechanism with external institutions and internal incentives as joint drivers; (3) market competition plays an
indispensable role in stimulating entrepreneurship, while management capability suppresses entrepreneurship; (4)
nonhigh entrepreneurship could be generated by five paths, which are asymmetric relative to the configurations of
high entrepreneurship.

1. Introduction

Recent decades have witnessed the burgeoning of Internet
technology and related industries. In the booming high-tech
industry, entrepreneurship, i.e., the spirit of innovation,
flourishes, as evidenced by the deployment of new supply-
demand chains, the organization of new technological
processes, the pilot of new business models, and the opening
of new consumer markets. -e rising waves of innovation
and entrepreneurship vividly depict how entrepreneurs take
on challenges and pursue innovation.

-e current era is featured by volatility, uncertainty,
complexity, and ambiguity (VUCA). Entrepreneurship be-
comes the secret of sustained growth of high-tech enterprises
and directly motivates the enterprises to make cutting-edge
innovations. Instead of a personality, entrepreneurship is an
action [1].

Entrepreneurs are rational actors based on institu-
tions, seeking profits under the framework of institutions.
-ey follow the trend under the constraints of institu-
tional environment. Entrepreneurship requires a suitable
institutional space. In essence, the institutional frame-
work is a set of internal incentives, which determines the
direction and density of entrepreneurial activities [2]. In
the institutional environment, the changes in the internal
incentives induce the configuration direction, degree of
release, and evolution of entrepreneurship and thus affect
the innovative and entrepreneurial behaviors of entre-
preneurs [3]. In short, the internal system of an enterprise
needs to shift its focus from agency cost to providing
entrepreneurs with human capital incentives. In the
meantime, the uncertainty of external institutions tests
entrepreneurs’ courage to change and innovate all the
time.
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In the future, the era of digital intelligence will enter a
new stage of development, and the industrial Internet will
bring new market growth space. Entrepreneurship is a must
for the rising tide of technological innovations. Properly
combining the internal and external institutional drivers of
entrepreneurship is of great practical significance to create a
healthy growth environment for entrepreneurs, enhance the
internal vitality and creativity of high-tech enterprises, and
achieve high-quality development of high-tech industries.

In the literature, the influencing factors of the entre-
preneurship of high-tech enterprises are mostly studied on
three levels: attributes of personal potential, internal in-
centives within enterprises, and external institutions. Most
of the previous studies focus on measuring the net effect of
individual influencing factors. But a few have investigated
the coupling between multiple factors.

-is paper believes that entrepreneurs are gifted to cope
with external uncertainty. To achieve success, the internal
guarantee of management capability is indispensable. In
addition, the internal incentives within enterprises and ex-
ternal institutions also serve as key drivers. Against this
backdrop, entrepreneurship must act under the premise of
following the institutional environment. In this paper, in-
ternal guarantee, internal incentives, and external institutions
are refined into six factors for deep consideration: manage-
ment capability, control power incentive, equity incentive,
salary incentive, government intervention, and market
competition. -en, a qualitative comparative analysis
(fsQCA) was carried out to comprehensively analyze the
relationship between the multiple paths of the six antecedent
factors and entrepreneurship, aiming to find the optimal
element combination that stimulates entrepreneurship. -is
research attempts to answer the following questions: what are
the paths that stimulate entrepreneurship of high-tech en-
terprises? Which paths can stimulate a high level of entre-
preneurship? Which paths can suppress entrepreneurship?

2. Literature Review and Model Construction

2.1. Literature Review. Undoubtedly, various factors could
affect the behavior of entrepreneurs, which in turn impacts the
formation and release entrepreneurship. Since entrepreneurs
are the subjects of entrepreneurship, many scholars have fo-
cused on the individual features of entrepreneurs [4–6].

Admittedly, entrepreneurship is premised on the nec-
essary individual features. However, entrepreneurs, as the
soul of technological innovation, cannot release a huge
amount of spiritual energy, unless the external institutions
are suitable.-e institutional environment interacts with the
individual features of entrepreneurs, in order to affect the
behavior of entrepreneurship [7].

-e numerous studies on external institutions mainly
unload around single factors such as government inter-
vention [8], market environment [3], finance [9], law [10],
and the composite factor of business environment [11, 12].
A positive institutional environment can improve entre-
preneurial conditions and release the “positive energy”
contained in entrepreneurship, which will act on entre-
preneurship [13].

In addition, some scholars emphasized on the internal
institutions of the enterprise. Li and Wang [14] held that the
innovation spirit of entrepreneurs should be cultivated from
the perspective of corporate governance, aiming to maxi-
mize the innovation utility of entrepreneurs. Li et al. [15]
suggested that the traditional corporate governance stresses
the control power and neglects the significance of enterprises
in entrepreneurial creation of rents. Some scholars men-
tioned the influence of salary and equity on entrepreneur-
ship, but failed to achieve fruitful results.

In summary, the previous research on entrepreneurship
mostly concentrates on one of the following aspects: indi-
vidual factors, internal governance, internal incentives, and
external institutions. However, entrepreneurship could be
affected by a dazzling array of factors. It is a complex process
under the coupling effect of multiple factors. Entrepre-
neurship cannot be interpreted systematically with a single
factor or by simply adding up the effects of single factors. To
motivate entrepreneurship, it is necessary to analyze its
various drivers on multiple levels and in multiple dimen-
sions, while considering the dynamicity and synergy be-
tween the relevant factors.

QCA method was developed by Ragin, a famous so-
ciologist. Once it was launched, it has attracted extensive
attention. -is method was mainly used in political sci-
ence and sociology at the beginning of its establishment
and has been more and more used in management in
recent years [16–18]. Unlike the mainstream single causal
model, QCA breaks the assumption of additivity between
variables and highlights the overall consideration of
antecedents.

FsQCA is a type of QCA. Considering that it can deal
with both kind problems and degree problems and has the
advantage of dealing with diversified conditional data types
[19]. With the aid of fsQCA, this paper summarizes six
factors on three levels, namely, management capability,
internal incentives, and external institutions, and tries to
look for effective paths that stimulate the entrepreneurship
of high-tech enterprises from a fresh perspective.

2.2. Model Construction

2.2.1. Management Capability and Entrepreneurship. Li
et al. [20] found that entrepreneurs form the spirits of
learning, cooperative, risk-taking, and responsibility
through resource acquisition and risk evaluation and thus
enhance their management capability. With a strong
management capability, an enterprise can make correct
decisions in information collection, judgement, and pro-
cessing, grasp the uncertain direction of the market, and
effectively protect and nurture entrepreneurship [21].

In general, a capable management should take a pro-
active attitude towards innovation. After all, they are able
and confident to engage in risky activities, master tech-
nologies, understand industry trends, and make good pre-
dictions of market demand. Hence, innovation activities by
the capable management are relatively meaningful and
substantive [22].
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Nevertheless, a capable management tends to be risk-
averse. -ey are very cautious about innovation activities
and prefer to invest a few fixed assets in a short cycle or
maintain a positive cash flow. As a result, a strong man-
agement capability might suppress the innovation invest-
ment and innovation performance of enterprises [23].
Taking high-tech enterprises as samples, Deng and Li [24]
discovered that management capability could inhibit cor-
porate innovation investment.

Entrepreneurs are obliged to handle uncertainties. Besides
the courage to make “disruptive innovations,” entrepreneurs
must have powerful risk-hedging ability to resist environ-
mental impact and ensure enterprise survival. Management
capability can effectively balance and support entrepreneurs’
spirit of adventure and turn their dreams into reality.

2.2.2. Internal Incentives and Entrepreneurship

(1) Control Power Incentive and Entrepreneurship. Nowadays,
entrepreneurs dominate the governance of more and more
enterprises. -e power space directly affects how well entre-
preneurs untap their potentials. For high-tech enterprises with
a strong demand for innovation, entrepreneurs must seize the
key resource of control power. Otherwise, theywill not have the
autonomy in management, not to mention pushing forward
innovation activities through exclusive use of corporate assets.

In essence, the control power is an incentive that satisfies
the needs of entrepreneurship. It is fundamental to the
realization of entrepreneurship [25]. With control power,
entrepreneurs can fully exert their talents, control others,
realize their own goals, and obtain psychological benefits
from that power. According to the upper echelon theory,
senior directors eyeing entrepreneurship are inclined to use
their power to create values for the enterprise, rather than
seek personal wealth [26].

In high-tech enterprises, entrepreneurship is a high-level
production factor in value creation. To ensure effective
returns of investment, venture capitalists often entrust en-
trepreneurs with more control power, allowing the latter to
fully pursue entrepreneurship and untap their potentials.
-is is the result of the game between monetary capital and
human capital in the new economic era. Often, entrepre-
neurship is protected by optimizing the configuration of
control power. In terms of equity structure, the optimization
turns “same share with the same right” into “unequal voting
rights.” For example, some high-tech enterprises design their
governance structure by listing on both A-share and B-share
markets or choosing the copartnership system. -is echoes
with the global trend of corporate governance: the shift from
traditional shareholder-centrism to entrepreneur-centrism.

(2) Equity Incentive and Entrepreneurship. Technological in-
novation is a long-term process. Equity incentive provides
enterprises with a long-term tool to motivate and retain
management and core employees. -e equity incentive system
signifies the people-first reorientation of business management.
-e aim of this incentive is to enhance the sense of ownership
through interest sharing, boost the internal driving force of

persistent innovation, and shape the enterprise into a com-
munity of shared interest. Gu [27] empirically discovered that
the development of private high-tech enterprises often depends
on the human capital value of entrepreneurs.-is featuremakes
the long-term tool of equity incentive, an effective means to
stimulate entrepreneurship. Su [28] empirically demonstrated
the risk-incentive effect of equity incentive, forcing the man-
agement to focus on long-term corporate interest.

Nonetheless, when it is adopted by most high-tech en-
terprises, equity incentive might cease to be effective if its
system is not updated timely as in Huawei. A stationary
system of equity incentive will make senior directors or core
employees complacent with equity income and stop pur-
suing entrepreneurship. Li and Zhang [29] pointed out the
inverted U-shaped relationship between equity incentive
and risk-taking of senior directors: before reaching a critical
point, the shareholding by senior directors can significantly
reduce the agency cost, bolster the risk-taking spirit of the
executive team, and thus contribute to entrepreneurship.
Once reaching that point, the senior directors will be risk-
averse and reluctant to pursue entrepreneurship.

(3) Salary Incentive and Entrepreneurship. Salary is the
most direct chip that fulfills the exchange between enter-
prises and the human capital of entrepreneurs. -e capa-
bility and contribution of an entrepreneur can be best
measured by a fair and reasonable salary. A high salary, as a
fair compensation for capabilities or qualities, gives rare
talents the feeling that their work is worthwhile, brings them
the basic sense of security, and indirectly results in a sense of
accompaniment. If the salary mechanism is fair and rea-
sonable, the senior directors will not easily leave, and their
team will become more stable [30].

In particular, the returns of corporate innovation have a
certain delay and uncertainty. Monetary salary is an in-
surable compensation for risk-taking senior directors. Salary
increases couldmake up for the loss of entrepreneurs, as they
give up short-term income for innovation investment and
encourage enterprises to invest in some risky projects,
providing a way to suppress the risk-aversion of enterprises.

Li and Song [31] manifested that the monetary salary
incentive for senior directors has a significant positive re-
lationship with research and development (R&D) invest-
ment. A high salary and performance sensitivity will lead to
more risky decisions, andmore R&D investment [32].-is is
particularly true for high-tech enterprises, which advocate
the engineering culture. -eir reward systems tend to be
simple and crude. -e motivation of high salary is not to be
underestimated. On the dynamicity of corporate develop-
ment cycle, Gu et al. [33] investigated the relationship be-
tween salary incentive model and corporate innovation
investment and learned that monetary salary incentive is
more effective than equity incentive.

2.2.3. External Institutions and Entrepreneurship

(1) Government Intervention and Entrepreneurship. Gov-
ernment intervention in innovation activities is an impor-
tant supplementary solution to market failure and
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insufficient corporate innovation [34]. Owing to the need for
sustained innovation, high-tech enterprises need to be aided
by reasonable and stable subsidies from the government,
which help to lower innovation cost and boost innovation
input. Because economic growth is an appraisal item of
government performance, many local governments in China
support innovation by setting up various high-tech devel-
opment zones and organizing largescale investment pro-
motion activities. All these measures promote the growth of
entrepreneurship.

However, how government intervention affects entre-
preneurship remains a controversial topic. Zhang [35]
proposed that excessive government intervention leaves
enterprises a space for rent-seeking, which suppresses en-
trepreneurship. Shao [36] learned that entrepreneurship
would be suppressed by distorted government-enterprise
relationship and excessive intervention of the market by
local governments. -e excessive intervention must be re-
duced to ensure the generation and growth of
entrepreneurship.

In factor, entrepreneurship encouragement is a sys-
tematic work, calling for the transformation of both gov-
ernment and market. As an invisible hand, government
intervention is undergoing a gradual institutional reform. In
recent years, many high-tech breakthroughs in China are
driven by government supports. -e government provides
more and more favorable policies and infrastructure for
high-tech enterprises to pursue innovation. -ese are es-
sential supports and promoters for active entrepreneurship.

(2) Market Competition and Entrepreneurship. High-tech
industrial innovation is dominated by market forces. -e
market mechanism follows the logic of autonomy. -e flow
and allocation efficiency of resources are achieved through
the economic governance in the form of the market com-
petition between products and factors. Because innovation
activities are naturally disruptive, market competition will
eliminate less innovative low-tech enterprises and transfer
their market shares to highly innovative high-tech enter-
prises [37]. -e transfer helps to divert resources to en-
trepreneurs and better incentivize them to pursue
innovation. In this way, entrepreneurs are guided to invest
resources to innovation activities that create wealth.

Marketization weakens the distortion of government
intervention on resource allocation and, to a certain extent,
impedes corrupt officials to seek rent, using key resources
[38]. Besides, marketization eliminates the differential
treatments to enterprises in market entry, credit supply, and
interest and protects the creativity of private entrepreneurs.

In a region with intense market competition, the market
plays a great role in resource allocation and enhances the
ability of private entrepreneurs to configure production
factors in the market, creating a good atmosphere of in-
novation and entrepreneurship. Yang et al. [39] discovered
that, in a region with strong market competition, the factor
market is not highly distorted, and government subsidies
greatly promote corporate innovation performance. Liu
et al. [40] held that tax incentive can better stimulate in-
novation input in a highly marketized region.

-rough the above analysis, this paper views manage-
ment capability as the internal guarantee of entrepreneur-
ship and identifies six factors on the three levels, namely,
management capability, internal incentives, and external
institutions.-en, a thorough discussion was held to analyze
the relationship between entrepreneurship and the multiple
paths composed of the six antecedent factors, looking for the
most effective element combination for entrepreneurship.
-e theoretical model is presented in Figure 1.

It should be noted that subject to the complex linking
between the six conditions and the lack of analysis on the
configuration of entrepreneurship in existing literature, this
paper can only discuss the direct relationship between the six
factors and entrepreneurship from three levels. -ere is no
doubt that these six direct connections are only a subset of all
configurations. In addition, the existing research conclu-
sions on the above relationship are still inconsistent or even
contradictory. -is also promotes this paper to adopt a new
research paradigm to further explore the formation path of
entrepreneurship in high-tech enterprises.

3. Methodology

3.1. Method Selection. Our research approach, fsQCA, dif-
fers from the mainstream single causal model, in which it
searches for the most effective antecedent combination that
leads to the outcome variable. fsQCA stresses the complexity
of antecedent variables, rather than looking for the best
casual variable that best fits the data. From the angle of
configuration, this approach emphasizes on the interde-
pendence and complexity of causal variables, which helps to
explore the complex antecedent derivers of the entrepre-
neurship in high-tech enterprises, as well as the multiple
equivalent paths that stimulate high and nonhigh
entrepreneurships.

3.2. Data Collection. Compared with enterprises in other
industries, high-tech enterprises are active in innovation and
have more practical significance about entrepreneurship.
Referring to the Catalog for the Statistics and Classification
of High-Tech Industries (China’s National Bureau of Sta-
tistics), Industry Classification Standard 2012 (China Se-
curities Regulatory Commission), and Li and Liu’s [41]
definition of high-tech enterprises, four types of high-tech
enterprises were selected from China’s A-share listed high-
tech enterprises in 2019: (1) instrument and meter manu-
facturers, (2) medicine manufacturers, (3) computer,
communication, and other electronic equipment manu-
facturers, and (4) software and information technology
service providers. Note that the high-tech enterprises are all
recognized by the High-Tech Enterprise Accreditation and
Management Website.

-e research data were mainly collected from China
Stock Market and Accounting Research (CSMAR) Database
andNational Bureau of Statistics.-e special treatment (ST),
delisting risk (∗ST), and particular transfer (PT) enterprises
were removed, because their data might not be authentic or
continuous. Finally, 93 enterprises were taken as research
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samples. -e sample size reaches the medium level required
by fsQCA.

3.3. Variable Measurement

3.3.1. Outcome Variable. Although the definition of entre-
preneurship varies with the time, innovative spirit is always
recognized as a core feature of entrepreneurship. Drawing
on the measuring methods of Wen and Feng [42], this paper
measures entrepreneurship as the ratio of R&D fee to sales.

3.3.2. Antecedent Variables

(1) Management Capability. Management capability was
measured by data envelopment analysis (DEA) Tobit model.
Firstly, the operating efficiency of an enterprise was calcu-
lated through DEA:

Maxeff �
sales

x1 Cos t + x2Sama + x3Ins tan + x4PPE + x5GW + x6R&D
,

(1)

where sales is the main business income, the output of DEA;
cost is the main business cost; Sama is the sum of man-
agement fee and sales fee; Instan is the net value of intangible
asset; PPE is the net value of fixed assets; R&D is the R&D
fee; and GW is the net goodwill. -e parameters in the
denominator are the inputs of DEA.

Next, the Tobit model was adopted to separate the ef-
ficiency generated by the enterprise itself and the efficiency
generated by management capability from the operating
efficiency:

eff � a0 + a1size + a2ms + a3cfi + a4age + a5hhi + e, (2)

where size is corporate scale; ms is the market share; cfi is the
free cash flow; age is the years of being listed; and hhi is the
concentration ratio of industry. -ese five parameters are
factors of the enterprise itself.

(2) Control Power Incentive. Inspired by Zhao et al.’s [43]
measurement of senior directors’ control power, this paper
chooses five indices to assess control power incentive from two
dimensions: control power structure, and ownership structure:
① Chief Executive Officer (CEO) duality (if the CEO also
serves as the Chairman, CEO duality� 1; otherwise, CEO

duality� 0);② CEO working part time outside (WPO) (if the
CEO works part time outside, WPO� 1; otherwise, WPO� 0);
③ board size, which is measured by the number of directors;
the more the directors, the less concentrated the board power,
and the greater the power of the management;④ CEO tenure,
which is measured by the years of the term of the CEO; ⑤
equity dispersion, which is measured by dividing the total
shares held by the second to the tenth largest shareholders with
the shares held by the largest shareholder; the greater the ratio,
the more dispersed the equity, and the greater the control
power of themanagement. Referring to Zhou et al. [44], the five
indices were weighted by entropy method to obtain the
composite index of senior directors’ control power.

(3) Salary Incentive and Equity Incentive. -e salary in-
centive was measured by the log of the total salary of the top
three senior directors. -e equity incentive was measured by
the ratio of the shares held by senior directors to the total
stock issue of the enterprise.

(4) Government Intervention and Market Competition.
Government intervention was measured by the ratio of local
fiscal expenditure to local gross domestic product (GDP). -e
market environment was described by the level of market-
ization, which was measured by industry concentration. -e
latter was computed with the industry Herfindahl–Hirschman
Index (HHI). -e greater the HHI, the weaker the market
competition. Hence, the reciprocal of the HHI was adopted for
data processing. -e main variables are explained in Table 1.

3.4. Variable Calibration. -e variables were calibrated into
a fuzzy set through direct calibration. Referring to Fiss et al.
[45], the three anchor points for the full membership, in-
tersection points, and full nonmembership between the
outcome variable and the six antecedent variables were set as
the upper quartile (75%), the mean of upper and lower
quartiles, and the lower quartile (25%) of the samples. -e
nonhigh entrepreneurship was calibrated, using the nonset
of high entrepreneurship. -e calibration anchor points of
each variable are displayed in Table 2.

4. Empirical Analysis

4.1. Necessity Analysis on Conditions. Before the fuzzy set
truth table analysis, the necessary conditions of each ante-
cedent variable should be tested, to prevent them to be
canceled out by simple solutions. -is paper performs the
necessary condition analysis through fsQCA. As shown in
Table 3, the consistency of the necessity of every single
condition was smaller than 0.9. -e low consistency indi-
cates that the condition is not necessary for entrepreneur-
ship. Hence, a single antecedent variable has a weak
explanatory power of entrepreneurship.

4.2. ConfigurationAnalysis. -e data on the 93 listed private
high-tech enterprises were processed on fsQCA software.
-en, the conditional configuration leading to high and
nonhigh entrepreneurships was analyzed, revealing the

Internal guarantee:
Management capability

Internal incentives:
Control power incentive
Equity incentive
Salary incentive

External institutions:
Government intervention
Market competition

Synergy High entrepreneurship

Non-high entrepreneurship

Figure 1: Analysis model: configuration effects of antecedent
variables on entrepreneurship. Source: plotted by the authors.
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composite paths of elements that stimulate high entrepre-
neurship. Considering the distribution of sample data, the
original consistency threshold was set to 0.8, the frequency
threshold to 1, and proportional reduction in inconsistency
(PRI) to 0.7. In addition, the intermediate solution and
simple solution were adopted to recognize the core condi-
tions and boundary conditions. -e empirical results are
displayed in Table 4. It can be concluded that four config-
urations (S1–4) lead to high entrepreneurship, and five
(NS1–5) lead to nonhigh entrepreneurship.

4.2.1. Driving Mechanisms of High Entrepreneurship

(1) Driving Mechanism with Salary Incentive as the Core and
Market Mechanism as the Support. S1:
Pay × Comp × ∼ EC × ∼ MA × ∼ Gov, suggesting that a
high entrepreneurship can be stimulated by the

configuration with high salary incentive, high market
competition, nonhigh control power, and nonhigh man-
agement capability as the core conditions and nonhigh
government intervention as the boundary condition.

In the path, internal incentives and external institutions
are not diverse. -e free competition and profit-seeking
property of the market mechanism agree with the entre-
preneurs’ pursuit of maximum wealth. -at is, a high-tech
enterprise in a highly competitive environment can stim-
ulate a high entrepreneurship merely through the internal
incentive of high salary.

Following the logic of autonomy, the market mechanism
injects vigor into the free flow of production factors, promotes
the regularization of corporate innovation, and boosts the
innovation by entrepreneurs. As an effective monetary in-
centive of the enterprise, salary incentive is the manifestation
of market contract mechanism within the enterprise. It is
essentially a compensation for the wealth creation capability

Table 1: Definition of main variables.

Type Name Sign Measurement
Outcome variable Entrepreneurship ES R&D fee/sales

Antecedent variables

Management capability MA Obtained by DEA-Tobit
Control power incentive EC Computed by assigning different weights to the five indices by entropy method

Equity incentive Mh Shares held by senior directors/total stock issue
Salary incentive Pay Log of the total salary of the top three senior directors

Government intervention Gov Local fiscal expenditure/local GDP
Market competition Comp Reciprocal of industry HHI

Note: the signs of the outcome variable and antecedent variables are mostly the abbreviations of the English names of the variables. Data source: the data were
organized by the authors.

Table 2: Values of anchor points.

Set
Fuzzy set calibration

Full nonmembership Intersection points Full membership
Entrepreneurship 0.050 0.090 0.130
Management capability −0.064 −0.011 0.043
Control power incentive 0.005 0.012 0.019
Salary incentive 14.294 14.668 15.042
Equity incentive 0.009 0.107 0.204
Government intervention 0.161 0.185 0.209
Market competition 19.916 24.111 28.305

Table 3: Necessity test of single conditions.

Antecedent variable
Outcome variable

High entrepreneurship Nonhigh entrepreneurship
Management capability 0.439 0.671
∼Management capability 0.660 0.411
Salary incentive 0.590 0.470
∼Salary incentive 0.501 0.606
Equity incentive 0.532 0.451
∼Equity incentive 0.555 0.622
Control power incentive 0.484 0.428
∼Control power incentive 0.599 0.641
Government intervention 0.604 0.464
∼Government intervention 0.472 0.600
Market competition 0.731 0.462
∼Market competition 0.320 0.580
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of entrepreneurs. To a certain extent, salary incentive sup-
presses the risk aversion of entrepreneurs. -erefore, it is
important to take salary incentive as a means of exciting
entrepreneurship. During the excitation, the enterprise
shouldmakemonetary investment in the scare human capital.

(2) Driving Mechanism with Government Intervention and
Market Mechanism as Synergistic Drivers. S2:
Gov × Comp × ∼ MA × ∼ EC × ∼ Mh, suggesting that a
high entrepreneurship can be stimulated by the configura-
tion with high government intervention, high market
competition, nonhigh management capability, and nonhigh
control power incentive as the core conditions and nonhigh
equity incentive as the boundary condition.

-is path emphasizes the importance of external insti-
tutions, that is, when the external market competition and
government intervention are high, a high entrepreneurship
can be stimulated, regardless of the levels of internal in-
centives or management capability. In fact, this is related to
innovation features of high-tech enterprises. Due to con-
tinuous innovation, these enterprises are highly sensitive to
external market environment and policies. -e innovation
chain is not complete before the products enter the market.
Marketization is necessary for any innovation to yield
economic benefits and pass effectiveness test. High-com-
petitive products and factors market can inject vitality to
corporate development.

-e government should also play its role. Necessary
policies and funds must be in place to support the R&D and
commercialization of innovative industries, thereby pro-
moting and driving innovation. Recent years has seen a
boom of electric vehicles, solar energy, and cellphone and
electronics in China. -e rapid development of these high
technologies is impossible without the efforts of the

government. Without the collaboration of external insti-
tutions, even if the internal incentives are perfect, enterprises
cannot smoothly implement entrepreneurial innovation nor
effectively advance entrepreneurship.

(3) Driving Mechanism with Equity and Control Power as
Dual Drivers under External Institutions. S3:
Gov × Comp × Mh × ∼ MA × EC, suggesting that a high
entrepreneurship can be stimulated by the configuration
with high government intervention, high market competi-
tion, high equity incentive, and nonhigh management ca-
pability as the core conditions and high control power as the
boundary condition. In other words, when the enterprise is
protected by external institutions like high market compe-
tition and high government intervention, entrepreneurship
can be effectively stimulated by the internal incentives of
equity and control power.

In this path, external institutions are not enough to
safeguard the continuous innovation of high-tech enter-
prises. -e uncertainty and high risks of innovation call for
long-term efforts and investment from the enterprises.
Equity incentive, as a long-acting internal tool, acts as golden
handcuffs in an enterprise and ensures the goals of senior
directors which are consistent with the interest of share-
holders. Of course, senior directors should be given nec-
essary control power to fully unleash entrepreneurship.

(4) Driving Mechanism with External Institutions and In-
ternal Incentives as Joint Drivers. S4:
Pay × Mh × EC × Gov × Comp, suggesting that a high en-
trepreneurship can be stimulated by the configuration with
high salary incentive, high equity incentive, high control
power incentive, and high market competition as the core
conditions and high government intervention as the
boundary condition. In other words, on the premise of
highly competitive market and high government interven-
tion, complete internal incentives can stimulate high
entrepreneurship.

In this path, the incentive factors act as a common driver,
which guides innovation resources towards the productive
area under a highly competitive market. -e high govern-
ment intervention is reflected as preferential policies for
innovation, such as subsidies and tax reductions.

In addition, enterprises fully recognize the importance of
human capital value of entrepreneurs and provide com-
prehensive incentives for culturing entrepreneurship. -e
short-term incentive of salary is integrated with the long-
term incentive of equity.-e timely monetary compensation
gives senior directors the sense of occupational security and
propels them to use their innovation talents on long-term
strategic planning for the enterprises. Furthermore, control
power incentive enables senior directors to smoothly utilize
their valuable human capital value, giving full play to
entrepreneurship.

-e comparison between configurations S3 and S4 re-
veals the interplay between the various conditions:

Firstly, equity incentive and control power incentive
compete each other. When one of the two conditions

Table 4: Configurations leading to high and nonhigh
entrepreneurships.

High
entrepreneurship Nonhigh entrepreneurship

S1 S2 S3 S4 NS1 NS2 NS3 NS4 NS5
Pay ● ● ⊗ ● ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
Mh ⊗ ● ● ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ●
EC ⊗ ⊗ • ● ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ●
MA ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ● ● ● ●
Gov ⊗ ● ● ● ⊗ ● ⊗
Comp ● ● ● • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
Consistency 0.90 0.97 0.85 0.86 0.90 0.87 0.89 0.97 0.85
Original
coverage 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.10 0.20 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.07

Unique
coverage 0.11 0.13 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.08 0.02 0.05

Overall
consistency 0.88 0.87

Overall
coverage 0.42 0.45

Note: • means the variable exists; ⊗ means the variable is missing. Large
circles standard for core conditions, and small circles stand for boundary
conditions. Spacings mean the variables could exist or could not exist, i.e.,
the presence/absence of the variables does not affect the results.
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does not exist, the two configurations will not appear.
-is means control power incentive and equity in-
centive have different utilities. -e “golden handcuffs”
effect of equity incentive can effectively curb senior
directors’ misuse of control power. -erefore, equity
incentive and control power incentive must exist at the
same time.
Second, high salary incentive and nonhigh manage-
ment capability can replace each other. Although equity
incentive and control power incentive can form a
synergy, these two internal incentives are not enough to
constitute a sufficient conditional combination of high
entrepreneurship, unless guaranteed by high salary
incentive and nonhigh management capability. High
salary incentive makes internal incentives more com-
plete, while nonhigh management capability prevents
excessively high management capability, which may
suppress entrepreneurship. However, the two guar-
antees need not present at the same time.

4.2.2. Driving Mechanisms of Nonhigh Entrepreneurship.
-is paper also tests the five conditional configurations
leading to nonhigh entrepreneurship of high-tech enterprises.

-e first configuration NS1 shows that high entrepre-
neurship cannot be stimulated, when the enterprise lacks
complete internal incentives, and the external market is not
highly competitive. It is manifested in the overall lack of
internal and external incentive mechanism.

-e second configuration NS2 shows that, when the
enterprise has a high management capability and faces a
weak market competition, even if the internal incentive of
high salary is available, high entrepreneurship will not be
effectively stimulated, as long as the senior directors lack
control power incentive. It shows that control incentive and
external market competition environment are very impor-
tant to stimulate entrepreneurship.

-e third configuration NS3 shows that, when the en-
terprise has a strong management capability, an excessive
risk aversion will be induced by management capability, if
the internal incentives are not complete and the external
government intervention is weak. -is is not conducive to
the cultivation of entrepreneurship. It shows that the lack of
internal incentive mechanism and external lack of appro-
priate government intervention will also inhibit
entrepreneurship.

-e fourth configuration NS4 shows that, when the
enterprise has a strong management capability, if the market
is not competitive and internal incentives are lacking, it is
difficult to realize high entrepreneurship, even if govern-
ment intervention is high externally. It belongs to the lack of
internal and external incentive mechanism.

-e fifth configuration NS5 shows that, when the en-
terprise has a strongmanagement capability and a low equity
incentive and faces a weak government intervention and a
less competitive market, the entrepreneurship will be low
even if the control power and salary incentive are high. It
also belongs to the lack of internal and external incentive
mechanism.

NS1–NS5 have two points in common:

First, none of these configurations contain highly
competitive market. Hence, the absence of high market
competition can lead to low entrepreneurship. -e
degree of market competition is critical to the entre-
preneurship of high-tech enterprises. If government
intervention is improper, the industrial innovation
ecology might degrade and the resource allocation
could be distorted, which actually harms the formation
and development of innovation-centered
entrepreneurship.
Second, four of these configurations indicate that a high
management capability brings low entrepreneurship.
-erefore, the growing management capability will
enhance the risk-aversion amidst an uncertain envi-
ronment and increase the tendency of risk avoidance,
making the enterprise more cautious and reasonable
about innovation activities. To a certain extent, man-
agement capacity balances the risk-taking spirit of
entrepreneurs and the ensuring risk hedging ability
safeguards corporate survival.

5. Conclusions, Revelations, and Prospects

5.1. Conclusions. Taking high-tech enterprises listed in 2019
as the samples and from the perspective of configuration,
this paper carries out an fsQCA on the multiple concurrent
conditions that affects entrepreneurship, focusing on three
levels, namely, management capability, internal incentives,
and external institutions. -e main conclusions are as
follows:

(1) -e analysis on multifactor coupling effects reveals
four paths that stimulate high entrepreneurship in
high-tech enterprises: drivingmechanismwith salary
incentive as the core and market mechanism as the
support, driving mechanism with government in-
tervention and market mechanism as synergistic
drivers, driving mechanism with equity and control
power as dual drivers under external institutions,
and driving mechanism with external institutions
and internal incentives as joint drivers. -e four
paths indicate that high entrepreneurship can be
realized in multiple means.

(2) A single factor does not constitute the necessary
condition for high entrepreneurship, but the factor
of high market competition plays an indispensable
role in stimulating entrepreneurship. If the market is
not highly competitive, even perfect internal in-
centives and strong government intervention cannot
effectively evoke entrepreneurship. On the stage of
high-tech innovation, market competition is a
nonnegligible force.

(3) High management capability constrains entrepre-
neurship. A capable management tends to identify
innovation opportunities rationally. -ey are more
risk-averse facing an uncertain environment and put
goals at first in decision-making. Hence, a high
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management capability suppresses the risk-taking
and adventure spirits of entrepreneurs.

(4) -e paths toward high entrepreneurship are non-
symmetric with those toward nonhigh
entrepreneurship.

5.2. Revelations. -is research provides a theoretical refer-
ence for more refined understanding of the complex cau-
sality of the driving mechanisms for high-tech
entrepreneurship.

On the microlevel, there are two revelations. First, en-
terprises need to clarify the statuses and functions of internal
guarantees, internal incentives, and external institutions in
entrepreneurship excitation. In terms of corporate gover-
nance, entrepreneurs should be placed at the center of
control power allocation, and salary and equity incentives
should be utilized reasonably, making institutional inno-
vation as the fundamental driver of entrepreneurship situ-
ation and protection.

Second, the suppression of management capability on
entrepreneurship should be viewed reasonably. Despite the
suppression effect, management capability makes enter-
prises more cautious and rational about innovation activities
and balances the risk-taking spirit of entrepreneurs, serving
as a guarantee for corporate survival and development. -is
is in line with Peter F. Drucker’s ideal of putting entre-
preneurs at the center of corporate governance.

-ere are also two macrolevel revelations. First, market
competition is critical to high-tech enterprises’ entrepre-
neurship. If government intervention is improper, the in-
dustrial innovation ecology might degrade and the resource
allocation could be distorted, which actually harm the
formation and development of innovation-centered
entrepreneurship.

Second, it is necessary to pay attention to the key role of
the market in the innovation of high-tech industry and rely
on market mechanism to guide innovation and entrepre-
neurship. Apart from that, the government must fully exert
its promoting and driving effects on innovation. For ex-
ample, the government needs to provide necessary policies
and funds to support the R&D and commercialization of
high-tech industries and encourage and support entrepre-
neurship by creating a good business environment.

5.3. Limitations and Prospects. First, this paper systemati-
cally analyzes the guarantees and stimuli of entrepre-
neurship from multiple angles. But the perspectives and
framework are not perfect. In future, the research frame-
work will be expanded to cover more novel influencing
factors and incorporate antecedent combinations on more
levels, in order to further explore the paths for high-tech
enterprises to realize entrepreneurship. Besides, the
number of antecedent conditions in this paper is limited by
the sample size.

Second, the entrepreneurship of high-tech enterprises
was measured by innovation, which is indeed the core
connotation of entrepreneurship. However, innovation does

not have a fixed connotation. -e understanding and in-
terpretation of entrepreneurship are highly subjective. Be-
sides, with the passage of time, more and more theories and
measuring standards have emerged for entrepreneurship.
Hence, new connotations should be considered in entre-
preneurship research, in the light of the new economic
environment and the trends of the times.

-ird, this paper only studies static data, without ex-
ploring dynamic time series with fsQCA. In future, the data
will be collected across multiple periods for sequential
fsQCA, such as to examine how various factors dynamically
influence entrepreneurship over the time.
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